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Harry C. Gorton: -
Good bye-Good luck-God bless you 

but that is not "all that we can say" for 
our heart is just full of good things we 
should like to repeat in this public way as 
we bid you-goodbye. 

Mr. Gorton you came to this company 
some 15 years ago and as its General 
Manager have guided its destinies until to, 
day it is larger by ten times than what it 
was when you came in regard to number 
of employees, space used and volumn of 
business enjoyed. A record which in it, 
self is something to be proud of. 



Y. 

Mr. Gorton you leave us now, resigning 
all connection with this company and go to 
the beautiful state of California to enjoy a 
much earned rest. Your many friends in 
the profession bid you all good wishes, we 
are sure, for you have earned for yourself 
the title of " Prince among good fellows " 
where ever you have been known and by 
that title have been referred to in any group 
where your name has been mentioned. 

We shall feel deeply your loss Mr. 
Gorton, more so because of your person, 
ality than for any other reason, for your 
good judgment has caused us to prepare 
for your going and Mr. Magin, your as, 
sistant, has worked hand in hand with you 
for some time and now is ready to take up 
the work where you leave it. 

So-here's to you Harry C. Gorton. 
May life ever be the joy to you, you have 
made it for others and to whatever you 
turn your energy after your needed rest 
may it be favored with the same success 
that attended your every effort while with us. 

This is not an editorial ( the voice of an 
editor) but the sincere, deep,seated wish 
of a whole organization who just_:_ love you. 
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J. G. Magin, Gen. Mgr. 
FRIENDS: -

Let us introduce to you Mr. J. G. Magin, 
General Manager. Please get the full sol, 
emnity of the phraseology of this intro, 
duction. We are introducing Mr. Magin to 
you - not you to him - for he has known 
you for some time but you have not known 
him. 

You just read the preceding article which 
told you of Mr. Gorton's resignation and 
you learned that Mr. Magin was taking up 
his duties. So just a word here as to who 
Mr. Magin is, which will prepare you for 
his personal greeting to you in our next is, 
sue, which will be the New Year's number. 



Mr. Magin has been with this company 
about eleven years. The first four years 
were spent acquainting himself with the 
mechanical or shutter end of the business. 
The next four years were put to good use 
in the Optical or Lens department of man, 
ufacture, while for the last three years, 
Mr. Magin has had charge of what we 
called our Special Equipment department, 
which took direct charge of all manu, 
facturers accounts, such as Ansco, Seneca, 
Eastman, Gennert, Burke &- James, etc., 
etc. In addition to this. Mr. Magin was as, 
sistant to Mr. Gorton and acquainted him, 
self with even the smallest details in con, 
nection with the management of the business. 

We should like to say much more here 
as to the policy of the company in the future, 
etc., but, knowing that Mr. Magin will 
cover all that in his Greeting to you in our 
next issue, we simply tell you these few 
facts, the most important of which is, no 
doubt, the statement that we, that is all of 
us who enjoy working here, are joyous in 
the thought that there is a man so well 
qualified and so well liked by us, as is Mr. 
Magin, to captain the good ship Wollensak 
on its successful voyage. 
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Verito for Enlarging 
Perhaps the phase of professional photog

raphy commanding the attention of all at this 

season of the year is SOFT FOCUS en

larging. 

By this we mean the use of a soft focus 
lens on the enlarging camera. 

Those of you who were fortunate enough 
to attend any of the conventions of this year 
were impressed by the Sepia enlargements dis
played by the Eastman Kodak Co. Well
that's just what we are talking about--,----beauti

ful soft enlargements made from the ordinary 
run of negatives through the Wollensak Ver
ito Diffused Focus Lens. A simple method, 

we are sure of getting the most out of a nega
tive and the added sale of an enlargement for 
the photographer. 

Mr. Dealer-Oh! Mr. Dealer see this op
portunity-grasp it-talk Verito for enlarging 

and let us co-operate. 

--M E R R Y CH R I ST M A S -

WHAT STARTED THE QUARREL 
Young Wife { at home) --- "Hello, dearest." 

Young Husband { at the Ofpce )---" Hello, who is it? 



220 Devonshire St. 

Boston, Mass. 
We attach our order No. 1230 for Velostigmat. Our 

customer recently purchased a similar lens and noti~es us 
that the first was so satisfactory that a friend wishes one 
just like it. We wish to thank you for the prompt and 
careful manner in which you have taken care of all our 
small orders. 

Yours truly, 

DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 

R. L. Ennis 

-- M E RR Y C H R 1 ST !II\ A S--

Roselle Park, N. ]. 
Gentlemen: 

Enclosed find a photo of a Verito baby. This is the 
first outdoor portrait I took after receiving the 9 inch 
Verito and I send it not to show it as an example of good 
looks but I want to show rather what any amateur can do 
with such a tool. When I first ordered the lens, I was 
afraid it would produce pictures that would not be ap
preciated by the average person on account of the soft
ness but I am delighted to find that by stoping down I 
can get all the sharpness I want without any wiryness. 

Yours, 

LOUIS 0. BOGART, 

26 Union Road. 

-- M E R R Y C H R 1 'i T Iv\ ,... :,--

The Retort Courteous: "In the words of Sherman, go 
to Europe! '' 
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Series 11 F: 4. 5 V elostigmat Lens 
These dark days when the actinic value 

of the light is at its lowest and underexposed 
plates and films are most likely, the Series 
11 F:4.5 Velostigmat is the lens to recom, 
mend. Speed, crispness, covering power, 
proper focal length and compactness are 
features it _ boasts. It is the ideal lens for 
home portraiture and is selling remarkably 
well for graflex and other reflecting type 
cameras. 

You can, with confidence offer the Series 
11 V elostigmat to your customers as the 
equal to any other lens for these purposes 
regardless of what that other lens may cost. 

Let us cooperate. 

--MERRY CHRISTMAS --

He who maketh not mistakes. maketh not! 
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PROMOTION OF Tl 

J. A. DA WES, Manager 

We dtd not mean to hog the center double spread for 
our little departments. neither did we want to take first 
place. as that belongs to the General Manager's Depart, 
ment, and. as you know the Editor has a monopoly on 
the last few pages, so there was nothing we poor fe!, 
lows could do except show ourselves here, bold as it may 
seem 7 

But there is a method in our madness for one of these 
faces is new to the pages of this little booklet. The first 
one you may remember is the likeness of your humble 
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~ADE DEPARTMENT 

E. L. HAMIL TON, Assistant 

servant. J. A. Dawes, Manager of the Promotion of 
Trade Department and no doubt has more or less haunted 
you in your dreams for some three years. But the second 
picture folks-that is the one you are asked to look at 
now. It is the likeness of Mr. Elmer L. Hamilton, As, 
sistant Manager of our Promotion of Trade Department. 

Mr. Hamilton joined our ranks on October first and 
will spend most of his time traveling through the middle 
and far western part of the States. He will go about 
like the good Samaritan seeking he whom he may serve. 
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Many of our good friends already know Mr. Hamilton, 
as he has been for some five years more or less with the 
Kansas City P. S. Co., and did some little traveling for 
them, making himself well liked where ever he went. 

To those who have never met Mr. Hamilton, we just 
want to express our confidence that they will find him a 
most congenial sort of fellow, well versed in the whole 
photographic line, and in a position to be of real service 
to them. 

We urge that whenever he calls you will not hesitate 
to ask of him any service you may be in need of and that 
you will refer to him any prospects you may have for 
our product. When you get his card saying that he is 
coming just consider that, along with it, goes the cry from 
the home office in Rochester:-

.. The W ollensak Man is coming, 
whom do you want him to see?" 

MERRY CHRISTMAS--

It's the toughest kind of tough luck to have your 

watch stolen when you are on your way to pawn it. 

---Cravan Talks. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS--

Worry about any difl,culty never made that difl,culty 

easy. The brave man faces the trial when it comes. 

Until it comes, he trusts in God and in himself. 

---The Roller Monthly. 
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F. E. Lane Leaves 
Mr. F. Ellwood Lane for over three 

years the Assistant Manager of our Pro~ 
motion of Trade Department has severed 
his connection with us. 

We do not know at this writing what 
new duties he is taking up but are sure his 
many friends throughout the country join 
us in wishing him success in his new field. 

--1\1\ERRY CHRISrMAS--

The Fair One•·-" Why how did you come to fall on 
the doorstep ? " 

The Boob•-·" I didn't come to fall on the doorstep ---
1 came to call." 

-- MERRY CHRISTN\AS--

Good service is a development, not a sudden acquis
ition, and no service is so good that it cannot be bettered. 

-- M ERR Y CH P IS TM AS--

Our Conscience is the Compass that guides us at the 
Turning Points of Life. 

-- MER P Y CH P I ST MAS--

lknowiamsky and lamsuriamitsky, the two heroes with 
diplomas from the mail order ad. school They can 
almost " rite". 
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F: 7.5 Anastigmat Cells 

A most popular lens at this season of the 

year. Yes indeed, a dainty Christmas box 

just fine to slip in his sock. 

A present most acceptable, that will 

enable him to make better pictures. Just 
bear this in mind as you meet your cus, 

tomers these days before Christmas. 

All that is necessary is to take out the old 

cells and screw in the new. The same 

shutter does. Let us send you several sets 

in the post card size. The list is only $10.00; 

the discount you know. It will be so easy 

to dispose of a number of these sets if you 

have them to show. 

May we serve you? 
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The Priceless Gift 
When you haven' t a cent for giving, 

When poverty pinches hard, 
Oh, then is the day when the Christmas 

w ay 
Puts wealth on a single card . 

What matters the cost of spending? 
What use, when the tale ts told ? 

The gift worth while is the friendly 
smile-

To the friendless, better than gold. 

Give words of cheer to the cheerless, 
A timely pat on the back 

To the down and out, to turn him about, 
And help him back on the track. 

The cheapest thing in existence 
Is money, and all it buys-

More precious by far_ the little things are, 
It's loving that counts- not size. 

The value of gifts is the giver, 
Not money is loved, but you ! 

And the gifts of the heart, when they 
once get a start, 

Keep giving, the whole year through ! 
13 



As You Come to the End of 
Another Year 

and you look back at the things you have 

done, is there that feeling of self contentment 

because of the many battles you have won-

Or-is the memory of failure so keen that 

it knocks the life out of you and you close the 

year with simply a vision of the same old thing 

for the new? 

Ah my friends if there is anything in the 

memory of the past year that will hinder in 

the least the progress of your efforts in the 

new, its a pretty good plan to forget it. If 

you have fought and fought hard and have 

failed, it is not now time to give up but a just 

time to fight with renewed strength if that for 

which you are fighting is fundamentally right. 

No man working for that which is right 

whether it be for fame in his profession by 
contributing the best that is in him or for 
money to buy bread for his children, has a 
moral right to give up in the face of little 
reverses, for by so doing he robs the world of 
a "man" placed in it by an Almighty God 
who intended he should make good. 

So let reverses come and let them go but 
keep the determination to win ever before you 
and so doing-WIN. 



Then on the other hand no matter how 

much you have regretted in the past there is 

much to be thankful for. Yes, into the life 

of each one of you, there has come during the 

past year blessings for which to be truly thank

ful. And now we come to that day in the 

year which we call Thanksgiving Day. A 

day not set aside for the eating of turkey and 

plum pudding but a day in which to give 

thanks to that great "Something" call it what 

you will, I call it God, for the things we enjoy. 

As we approach that day, we, as American 

citizens must pass another day. A day vital 

to our national welfare, a day that rolls round 

once every four years when we must choose a 
new leader for our ReJ:)ublic or, expressing 
conpdence, retain the same one for another 
term. It is only right that we as true Amer
icans should meet that day not in a spirit of 
bitter political enmity but each feeling the 
responsibility resting upon Him individually, 
irrespective of party affiliation, vote according 
to the dictates of his conscience. 

My friends, a true "America" with all that 
this glorious name means to us can only come 
when Republican forgets he is Republican and 
Democrat forgets he is Democrat, and so on 
through all the parties and, in the interest of 
a common democracy uphold that which will 
benept all America. 
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There will not be a True America until, 
irrespective of what steps we take to prepare 
for war, we take equally urgent and zealous 
means to find a way for the world to cease the 
cut throat method of deciding what is right or 
wrong and come to a stage where one-third the 
billions used for preparedness is spen't for the 
maintainance of peace and the extending of 
the doctrine of brotherly love, and the other 
two-thirds goes into the prosperity of respect
ive countries. There will be no True Amer
ica until every man living under the Stars and 
Stripes, and enjoying its protection and ben
efits for himself and his family, accepts it as 
his ~ag, forgets the hyphen and with his face 
turned skyward sin~s from out a proud heart : 

My country 'tis of thee 
Sweet Land of Liberty 
Of Thee I sing. 

And so-friends as we come to the end of 
another year, I leave these thoughts with you 
as from an American to a brother American. 

Manager 
Promotion of 
Trade Department 

Cordially, 



Why Some Men Fail 

My Song is this: Why some men miss 
In Life, their chosen goal; 
They seek to fill, with half the will 
A plan that needs the whole. 

They sow the seed on mound and mead 
And wait to see it spread; 
While half concerned, they leave 

unturned 
The clod upon its head. 

They waste in play the light of day, 
Knowing that there will come 
At even-fall, the welcome call 
To eat the unearned crumb. 

Thus down the tide of life they glide 
In poverty and pain, 
Leaving undone from sun to sun 
The things that lead to gain. 

But when the last lone hope is past 
No more to light their way, 
And all is lost, they learn the cost 
Of doing things half way. 

Edwin T. Jones in Success. 



I, 

GENIUS is only the power of 
making continuous efforts. 
The line between failure and 

success is so fine that we scarcely 
know when we pass it-so fine 1ha1 
we are often on the line and do no1 
know it. How many a man has 
thrown up his hands at a time when 
a little more effort, a Huie more 
patience, would have achieved suc, 
cess. As the tide goes clear out, so 11 

comes clear in. tJ in business, some, 
times, prospects may seem darkest 
when really they are on the turn. A 
liule more persistence, a little more 
effort, and what seemed hopeless fail, 
ure may turn to glorious success. 
There is no failure except in no longer 
trying. There is no defeat except 

from within, no really insurmountable 
barrier save our own inherent weak, 
ness of purpose. 

AS . C:OSOLL.Y co Roc•uaTC111 
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